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However, this fellow had a unique quirk. He only liked to take advantage of women, but he would never
actually do the real thing with them. Frankly speaking, based on his status, many women in the Divine
Constabulary were willing to throw themselves into his arms. For example, the woman in front of him wanted
to do so too…

As long as he was willing, he could lift her skirt up at any time!

However, Bennett Melvis still maintained his last line of defense. The reason was for this was because he was
impotent!

It was the kind of impotence that couldn’t be helped even if he took medicine. If he went forward with actually
tried to have sex, he’d be exposed. Of course, he wouldn’t dare to do it! That would ruin his reputation!

Once the document on the USB flash drive was opened, Bennett seemed dumbfounded when he saw the video.
He thought he was watching a movie with special effects. “Is this real? Are you sure it’s not a movie clip
made by some stupid studio?”

“Of course, it isn’t. Even if the subordinates are lazy, they won’t send such intel over to you,” Silvia said.

While Silvia was speaking, she noticed Bennett’s hand had ended up touching her upskirt. She didn’t resist it,
but she merely swayed her hip a little, pretending to be reserved.

After that, Bennett clicked on a picture. It was a picture of Brittany Rockefeller being held hostage.

“This…” Bennett was stunned for a moment.

He immediately took his hand out of Silvia’s skirt and rubbed his eyes… When he saw Brittany’s face, he felt
a sense of familiarity. Upon taking a closer look, he didn’t feel good at all.

Bennett instantly pushed Silvia away, unplugged the USB flash drive, and ran out!

***

“Mom! Hurry up, look at this person. Does she look familiar to you?” Bennett asked.

The person he rushed to look for was none other than his mother, Ruby Lamar.

Ruby was already very old. Soon, it would be her eightieth birthday. However, as the wife of the Divine
Constabulary’s president, she was very well taken care of. Not only did she have good food, good sleep, and
good supplements, but she even had access to some herbal pills that ordinary folks wouldn’t get to consume.
At this point, she still looked very young. In fact, she was like Angeline Joline, who looked young despite her
age.

“Bennett, you’re already over fifty. Why are you still so fidgety when handling the Divine Constabulary’s
internal affairs? Who made you this panicked?” Ruby asked slowly.

However, when Ruby saw Brittany’s picture, she was also stunned right away. “This… Is this that little
b*tch?”

Bennett shook his head. “I don’t know. I can’t be too sure,” he said.

“Where did this photo come from?” Ruby asked.

Bennett told her what happened from the beginning.

Ruby sighed softly in relief. “Although it looks like her, it’s not quite possible. Back then, those two b*tches
were definitely killed by the poison! We used Soul Scattering Poison on them. They can’t possibly live up to
this day.”

Even so, Ruby still couldn’t help but worry.

“Does your father know about this?” she asked.

Bennett shook his head. “Dad has been in seclusion. He doesn’t care about the Divine Constabulary’s affairs.
He probably doesn’t know about it.”

“We can’t let him see this picture!” Ruby said.

“I know! But the more I look at the picture, the more I think it’s her,” Bennett said.

“Get someone to investigate this thoroughly,” Ruby said before pausing momentarily.

“No, it doesn’t matter if it’s her. It’s this woman’s fault for looking like her. Send someone to kill this
woman,” Ruby added.

A murderous intent welled up in Ruby’s eyes. She seemed hideous. Although that incident happened forty
years ago, it must never be known by Geronimo Melvis.

Otherwise, it would be Ruby’s doomsday. It would also be the Lamar family’s doomsday.

“What about Yvonne Wilmer? Could she also still be alive?” Bennett asked.

“Find out! Make sure you get to the bottom of it!” Ruby said.

